
 
April 18, 2018 Board of Directors 

Meeting  7:00pm – 8:30 pm 
 
Call to order at 7:06pm-Vice President Shawn Schaefer 
 
Directors Present:  Shawn Schaefer, Drew Denzin, Rich Tuzinsky, Bev Bowman, Theda 
Joffe, Joel Yates, Phil Miller, Adam Winters, David Ford, Rhonda Ford, Jenn Malloy. 
 
Executive Director Present: Peggy Costello 
 
Guests:  Brenda Genereaux, Accountant/Treasurer, Terri White (u12 Cougars), Jeff 
Sattler (2008 travel), Chris Andrianopoulos, Paul Longworth, Emily and Mike Heung, Dave 
Issel, Chris Conrad. 
 
Minutes taken by: Drew Denzin-AAAHA Secretary-Interim 
 

I. Call to Order/Roll Call  
 

II. Introductions/President’s Comments  
 

III. Review of Agenda (Additions/Deletions): ACTION ITEM 
a. Motion to adopt-Tuzinsky, 2nd-Bowman, unanimous approval. 
 

IV. Member Comments (5 minutes maximum per speaker, suggested limit of 4 
speakers/meeting) 
a. Teri White-daughter playing 12U. 9 aging up interested in playing house, 13 total 

wanting to play house. Keep 12U girls just 12U, not listed as 12U/14U house 
team.  Switched on website and fill a full 12U team.  Tuzinsky discussing 
challenges to get numbers, was listed as 12/14U to get numbers, ideally we 
would love to have enough girls to have true 12U team and true 14U team.  At 
the time website updated we had no idea how many girls eligible to play. Girls 
want to play with friends, of the girls aging up they firmly sold on house, not 
travel.  Emily Heung supports it with the numbers of girls who are aging up.  Rich 
says we will remove the designation, making it 12U house, and 14U house, 
reflected on the website, let people know this will happen. 



b. Jeff Sattler-surrogate for Duane Derksen. Son Bryce is an 09, played Squirt 
House. Presenting and encouraging the formation of a second 2008 travel team. 
Derksen the head coach, Sattler would be manager if the team is approved. 
Derksen a qualified coach, targeting the Howe bracket. 15-18 players drawing 
from 08 house program, maybe a few 09s.  List 25-30 players identified as 
interested. Winters asked why targeting the AA Level, they have to be according 
to Rich, 2nd year birth year.  Coach German’s team wouldn’t be in the same level 
as the proposed team, moved up to Howe 2, start with Lidstrom. Possibly three 
09s trying out for the 2008 team. 

 
V. Review and Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes (sent via email)  

a. DRAFT AAAHA February 2018 BOD Minutes: ACTION ITEM- emailed to board 
members  

i. Motion to approve-Tuzinksy 2nd Bowman- unanimously approved. 
b. DRAFT AAAHA March 2018 BOD Minutes: ACTION ITEM- emailed to board 

members 
i. Motion to approve-Tuzinksy 2nd Bowman- unanimously approved 

 
VI. Committee/Director Reports 

a. Executive Committee (Schaefer) 
i. Tuesday 3.6 Sue McDowell resigned from BOD, 3.7 Rich Tuzinsky 

appointed to Girls Director, Drew Denzin as secretary.  Spring Budget 
approved, Girls coaches approved. Motion to accept EC 
actions-Tuzinsky, 2nd-Bowman, unanimously approved 

b. Treasurer (Brenda) 
i. Financial Reports for February and March 2018, Spring updates on 

numbers, just house, not travel due to new pay structure. Brenda needs 
travel income sooner than later for cash flow.  $18,000 transfer from the 
capital account, and travel money will cover the bills.  Rich told the travel 
teams their rosters are held until payment, Shawn asks about a cutoff 
date, 3-4 weeks out is the big ice bill payment. Peggy brings up the travel 
teams/house program changes, if a house player makes a travel team, 
does the money follow?  Once we get to the drop dead date we can get 
better numbers. 5 so far (including Sattler) are in the boat of registering 
for house but making travel. 

c. Executive Director (Costello) 
i. Awards handed out at hockey weekend, 2 didn’t get handed out.  Thomas 

Gilson Award-long time volunteer.  Awarded to Shawn Schaefer 
(volunteering for 6 years) and Shirley B. Anderson Award- Awarded to 
Sue McDowell  

d. Instructional Program (Costello) 
i. Christina Kiehl has 13 learn to play (age 7-13), Ron Dragan has 35 mini 

mites, Ron said 25 new and 25 returning, fell short with 35. 
e. House Program (Costello) 

i. House program started before tryouts, logisticial disaster.  This week the 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17jJVm7nxPImHHugleh_CcUxJTXEiK8li0E56-8yA-Rg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15EGqpLjjnbV7LJnYm3rR9qoNIq-kdQK9ugzKzNJtEic/edit?usp=sharing


three Squirt teams have rosters (10-11 kids/team), with Spring Break, 
MAHA tryout dates, we may need to change our dates.  Yates: other 
teams held tryouts during our Spring Break time which won’t fix itself, and 
hockey weekend a week later, push house a week later, then go to the 
end of May.  Half the rosters are done. 

f. Girls Program (Tuzinsky) 
i. Spring clinics run by Hockey Masters, Winters said 26 tonight, 29 at 

previous clinics, weekly until the end of Spring, 2 SAG jamborees 
scheduled, u16 running skates and running tryouts, trying to run a U14 
travel team, Lindsey Skiff(?) to help coach U12, U10 Tier 3, U12 Tier 3, 
U16 Tier 2, U14 Tier 2, hopefully a U12 Tier 2, trying to bring girls back to 
district.  Malloy: dates for tryouts not easy to find on website Rich: will be 
updated on site.  Brenda: has cash, Adam has list of players attending. 

g. Travel Program (Tuzinsky) 
i. Looks like a travel Midget team could run in the fall given spring numbers, 

Bowman: be careful we don’t get back into same situation as last year 
having a team fold and eating ice bills, minimum 17, having to pay up 
front the new set up. 8 travel teams total in the association this spring. 
Looking to schedule fall tryouts middle of May, end of June. 

h. Coaching Director (D. Ford)  
i. Tried to find second Squirt house coach, didn’t find one. 

i. Ice Scheduler (Yates) 
i. Annual meeting with the cube, they want us to buy more ice unless it is 

inconvenient for them, Drew and Joel met with Trey at Yost, Trey is fine 
with leaving more materials at Yost, bumpers, etc. to augment the 
cones/pucks left there in the skate rental room. There isn’t a locked area 
to put materials, and coaches need to get materials back into place.  The 
rebounders are missing from B storage, need look at access the B 
storage, we can ask coaches if they were misplaced, then figure out what 
to do about the missing rebounders.  Let Yost know when games are and 
they will open concessions, we can send the monthly ref schedule to set 
the game schedule.  Tuzinsky: can Dan send a ref schedule to Yost.  Yost 
ice is 13/15 dollars cheaper than the Cube next year.  Joel would like to 
schedule Yost as much as we can.  Peggy: don’t schedule the younger 
teams at Yost, too many kids, too many apparati to use. Fords: get 
football schedule ahead of time to get not have ice on that day.  Skate 
sharpening available at Yost as well, by all attendants. 

j. Apparel (R. Ford) 
i. No jerseys in Spring.  For fall, making a requirement to have 1 

representative from each team to sort, validate, and bring the jerseys 
back to their team. Jerseys held up much better this year than last. 
Brenda: needs an inventory of jerseys, but don’t need to keep extras, but 
if we do, we need a list. Schaefer: we need to set a reminder for the head 
coaches to send a representative to help with jerseys. 

k. S.T.A.R. (Schaefer) 



i. Relatively quiet, if you hear anything, rumor or what, let the board know, 
no way to over communicate these issues with the Board.  Malloy asked 
what STAR was, Rich explained. 

l. MAHA Rep (Costello) 
i. USA hockey numbers for previous year/SafeSport keeping up to date, 

SafeSport incident much higher since Nasser, coaching director clinics 
are scheduled, Level 2,3  in early August at Davenport University, Level 4 
December in Livonia, starting a new committee for district playoffs, 
anyone can be on committee not just MAHA member, Peggy has contact 
information 

 
VII. Old Business -  NONE 

 
VIII. Seating of New Board Members 

a. Yates: Annual Election Results Shared 
a. Adam Winters, Bev Bowman, Theda Joffe, Joe Yates-3 year term expiring 

2021 
b. Drew Denzin Rich Tuzinsky, Ronda Ford, Stefan Chmielewski expiring in 

2020 
c. Shawn Schafer, David Ford, Phil Miller, Jennifer Malloy expiring in 2019 

b. Seating of Newly Elected Board Directors: ACTION ITEM 
a. Motion by Tuzinksy to appoint Adam, Bev, Theda, Joel to three year term 

expiring in 2021, Drew Denzin Rich Tuzinsky, Ronda Ford, Stefan 
Chmliewski expiring in 2020, Shawn Schafer, David Ford, Phil Miller, 
Jennifer Malloy expiring in 2019 2nd-Bowman, unanimously approved. 

 
IX. Review of Position Descriptions (Schaefer) 

i. Roles of EC (Schaefer): President, VP, Secretary and Treasurer if inside 
the board (not Brenda, not an EC member). President is the voice of 
association, tie breaker if a vote is tied, otherwise doesn’t vote on day to 
day business, be able to check email ⅔ times a day for decision making. 
Vice President supports President, fills in when President isn’t available. 
Secretary takes minutes, preparing the agenda prior to meeting, taking 
input from members, sending out to members in email 1 week prior to 
meeting to tweak. Maintains the membership list for elections. Treasurer, 
works with Brenda closely to work with budget, Brenda: the budget has 
been done with Peggy and the Treasurer, Ice Schedule is the biggest part 
of the budget, spreadsheet needs to be redone and works over summer 
to prepare the Fall Budget. EC members also sign checks/deposit slips. 

 
X. Election of Officers and Executive Committee: ACTION ITEM 

a. President- Drew Denzin nominated by Joel/Shawn.  
b. Vice-President- Shawn Schaefer nominated by Rich. 
c. Secretary- Adam Winters nominated by Shawn  
d. Treasurer- Phil Miller nominated by Shawn 



 
Rich brings motion for Elected officers, 2nd by Bowman, Unanimously approved. 

  
XI. Committee/Director Appointments: ACTION ITEM 

a. Instructional Program Director (Part of Peggy’s job description) 
b. House Director (Party of Peggy’s job description) 
c. Girls Director (Rich nominates Jenn Malloy, 2nd Bowman, unanimously 

approved) 
i. Communicating with the girls coaches, staying on top of MAHA rules, 

jerseys for the girls.  
d. Travel Director (Rich nominates Stefan in absentia, 2nd Bowman, unanimously 

approved) 
e. Coaching Director (Rhonda nominates David Ford 2nd Bowman, unanimously 

approved)  
i. Peggy suggests a coaching committee (from Travel, House, Girls, etc to 

get all coaches on the same page) 
ii. Shawn reminded the board we will set committees at the May meeting. 

f. Ice Scheduler (Everyone nominates Joel, 2nd by Bowman, 2nd Bowman, 
unanimously approved). 

g. Other - Identify and Discuss 
i. Apparel Director (Shawn nominated Rhonda stays on as Apparel Director, 

2nd Bowman, unanimously approved) 
ii. Goalie Coordinator (Adam Winters nominated by Shawn, 2nd by 

Bowman)- no oversight on house clinics, holding FuturePro accountable, 
oversee the clinics, and development for goalies, getting the word out and 
getting coaches on the ice, come to Adam to get goalie instruction for any 
team.  Could bring out other goalies to the come to our association 

 
XII. New Business 

a. 2nd 2008 Wolverine Team-status 
b. Summer board meetings: Change from Wednesdays for May/June/July/August 

(Schaefer)- Shawn will send out days that may work out for Summer, Fall/Winter 
set for the 3rd Wednesday.  Send out and get responses in a week. 

c. Executive Director 
i. Schaefer: Shifting ED from independent contractor role to at-will 

employee. Got independent help with setting up the new role, Bev and 
Drew helped Shawn and discussed with Peggy, attorney working on a 
contract. Proposing the shift from contractor to at will, Salary of $34,000 
and bonus possibilities, travel costs for role would be covered, not a 
signed contract, but a memo of understanding, need to address the 
situation of Vacation.  Brenda: 1 or 2 employees, if Peggy leaves, thats a 
big role to fill. Do we split it up into separate jobs?  Club Excellence 
Program can fill in a role too.  Bonus structure?  How do we set it up? We 
need to draw the line on raising fees to pay another person, or have more 
jobs filled by the Board or members. 



d. Adam Winters- Summer goaltending programs/off-ice with Advantage Sports-foot 
speed, agility lacking, Adam wants to put together an off ice program with Sipotz, 
1x/week for an hour, $10/15 an hour focusing on goaltending skill work.  AAAHA 
name behind this? Steer goaltenders towards it. We promote it and advertise it. 
Work towards a goalie camp (on ice, in the summer) 

e. Decision on making a change for Spring tryout dates to address MAHA 
f. Discuss U16 Fall team, prepay in full 
g. Committee selections- Rules committee, Parent liaison committee, Web 

designer? Referee liaison? A job that needs to be filled? Conflict resolution 
committee 

h. Ideas how we can support the role of Peggy’s job? 
 
 

XIII. Adjourned: Motioned by Rich, 2nd by Adam.  
 


